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HAGERMAN,

leokei after first of

ventured to speak to von on this
occasion of these two men, it is
because I wish thoroughly to impresa upon you the great responsibility which I feel is involved in the position with which
the president has honored me.
"It is a triple responsibility;

desires of their constituents. If
in particular instance he believes
that such has not been the case,
then it is his duty, not to act independently, but to the full extent that the law authorizes
him to do so and no further, to
directly and courageously try to
bring about the results which he
honestly believes a majority of
the people desire. These, my
friends, I consider to be elemental truths and principles. I shall
keep them constantly before me
in the performance of my duty.
I ask you, free and independent
voters of this territory, to do
your part and I, to the fullest
extent of whatever capacity may
be in me, will do mine."

W. E. WARREN
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fine and large they may be In any disthe canons gush- Gun shot wounds and railroad
his keys and a bundle of letters.
trict of Scotland, no native will eat
understood that Senator Tillman ing and surging
smashes
"Very well. Oowles." said the future
with water: All make
one. The objection to
Is suld to
the same kind
went further than he had intend- they see nature's
senator: "I'll see what can be done be based on Its serpent-lik-the eelappearance
natural reserOf
driving
about
the
pickpockets
away."
ed to go. Indeed, he tacitly ad- voir sites where millions of Hood
Dust
and the fact that It is not overfastldl-ouChicago
And
as to what It feeds on. Tons of
mitted as much this morning water could be stored and utilizAshes.
choice eels for the London market are
when he remarked that he had ed for irrigation of
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
our fertile
taken from streams that are not conbeen "taunted'' by Senator Hale lands, and thus they wonder
spicuously free from sewage.
Bank Saloon and
A sign of a happy marriage:
Livery
When
Farm,
Bed
Acre
into doing what lie did.
There why capital doesn't find employa in ,ii says his wife spoils htm,
HI
Intimation.
Flral
are some who suspect that Sen- ment here. These
In a small town near Boston is
Did you ever think how much trouble
8. D.
facts are an"How did yau find out you
ator Hale's challenge to Senator nually pressing for admittance an institution called Red Acre was caused in this world by blabbing? draw?" inquired the admirer of thecould
eel Retail
Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M.
It sometimes happens that in gettinc
Tillman to introduce the resolu- into the field of recognition
illustrator.
and Farm. It is a charitable refuge out of a rut n man finds himself In a eluated
"By
the
I
In
school
marks
received
tion, after he had asked the Re- by ami by will gain
Horses which hole.
recognition for old horses.
for the excellence nnd fidelity of my
publicans in vain to do it, was a among
have
lived
through
the period of A family row is as bad as n church work." replied the eminent one. "My
great
developworld's
the
row. Imt the limit is reached when they
pitfall into which the South ers and promoters.
work was a caricature of my beloved
Railway active life and have become old are mixed up.
teacher on the blackboard and the
Carolina Senator rushed head- promotion is getting to be
or
broken
down
may
here
a
find
an old
This is as true as gospel: If you make marks came from the teacher's cane."
long. There was no possibility fad and
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
that lield is pretty well home and care. A Boston man, a visit iouger than a couple of days,
your
of its adoption, of course, and
filled and w ith sharp competition- - Mr. Henry C. Merwin, who dur home. left ear will burn after you go
A lealmlt.
there was left to the Democrats Next in order is for great promo- - ing all his life has been a pro
One of the great wonders to a man
"Don't he too anxious to get a
"lily the alternative of repudiat- tion in
said the wise matron.
the lield of irrigation. toulHl student and an ardent Is the number of interruptions a wo"Don't
ing one of their own number or and in
can endure while eating a meal go around hunting for oue."
Manufactures Ice from Pure Mourjtain Water. Also Pure
this the great Southwest lover of the horse, was the found-oH'er- s man
It.
should Just sit down and
"Think
noticing
of assuming the responsibility of
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
institution. It's founder without
the best lield for exper-- 1 er of
oue,
for
wait
eh?" replied the maiden.
When n crime Is committed, suspicion
Senator Tillman's conduct.
"Yes. for you'll sit tip and wait for
imenfs and primary work. IiCl,as given as his reason for the turns quicker to those who once loved
The opinion prevails that a this
often enough after you've got
the government is becoming! work ms observations during his the victim than to those who once hat- one
him."
ed him. Atchison Globe
lew more similar episodes will
interested, and its efforts are be-- 1 life' He lla(1 see mny a fai thcause the Republican? in the ing watched by
Quite Xatnral.
from whom men had
Exact Reaonlaa.
the keen and iul
Husband What did you think when
Senate to come together in solid eager eye of
nothing but patient and Here is a bit of exact reasoulng on
the man with
1
I he part
you
heard
a
schoolgirl.
the chandelier fall last
of
little
The
support of the President.
lions. The fact that reservoirs piodfjr service turned oat in his teacher wished to Impress the Idea of night? Wife Why. I thought you had
wroug
of idleness. He led up to it been detained on business again nnd
can be so cheaply constructed last vear to tJie a lingering death the
by asking who
Alamogordo real estate won't and so easily
the persons who were gettiug upstairs as quietly as you
maintained in thisl)V starvation, cold and exposure got all they couldwere
did nothlug lu could.
and
Sole agent of
hang lire goes right off.
A immediate vicinity
means that Many another lie had seen fall return, for some time there was siAnheuser-Busc- h
number of deals were closed last our section is
Looking
Brewing
Association,
Forward.
to be the first dev- dead in the shafts, having been lence, hut at last the little girl, who
'Progress Is liecoming extremely rap
obviously
Mrs. A. F. Warnock
Itad
week.
out
Hermitage,
answer
Old
reasoned
the
Crow,
Early Times,
on
from
one hard master to aneloped, hence the first to become
inductively from her own home experi- id
purchased a choice piece of prop- wealthy
Greenbrier
Distilling
"Yes,
and
other,
whipped
Company's
Indeed.
year
yielding
In
into
3000 or so
the
as a fruit, hay and agriences, exclaimed, with a good deal of
erty on loth street: F. M. cultural
the last pound of strength that confidence. "Please, sir. It's the baby!" lightning will have to get a move on If
Etc., Etc., Etc,
belt.
it wants to be considered fast."
Rhomberg sold a nice residence
was in him. Against this lase
place, and some three or four
Family trade a specialty, all orders will
ngratitude of man Mr. Merwin's
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LUMBER CO.

Cash Paid
Id.

T. T. Osby,

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

1

cm-end-

pub-lUbe-

e'

-

LUMBER

pit-fal-

Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc
Ties and Timbers Treated.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Styles Men's and Ladies'
Departments are continually
new and
goods.
your grocery orders.

Furnishings.
being refreshed
Let us

..i.m.

up-to-da-

PEOPLES BROS.
Geoeral Merchandise.

e

s

Record-Heral-

Tularosa
Stable
TIPTON, Proprietor.

Carl's Ice Factory

te

1

CEO. CHRL, PROP.

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer

'ast.

inil-j,,a(-

College Addition places changed
hands- - One man informed us
that he olfereda placea $1,250.- till, and his prospective
buver
held on a day or two.
In the
mean time, our informant says
he decided that he was offering
the property too cheap, and went
baca to his original price $1,500.-- 1
w. ine next man came along
aim snapped it up as a hargain.
and the "prospective buyer" was
leu out. Another party came
to town and
looked around,"
found two or three places for
sale, liked one pretty well and
informed the real estate dealer
that he would "go home and
wind up his affairs and come out
and buy the place."
"But,"
said the real estate dealer,, "we
cant hold the place for you
.

Don't worry about the railway
shops going to leave Alamogordo.
Just you get busy and keep busy!
workinsr for Alamoirordu mul nll
will be well.

i

Red Acre Farm.
Here all old, worn out and
l.lwl

Imrcnco

wk-

at

-

El

be filled promptly at
Paso prices, freight added.

H. H. Mc WILLIAMS.

Safe and Sure.

dis-

and cared for.
According to!
their condition they are kept or
humanely killed, or let out for
Sound Logic
light work to men of known
When Billy was :i years old humanity, and where they can
his mother bought him a pair of lie frequently
inspected by
short duck pants. The first time agents of the farm. To Red Acre
they were washed thev shrank Farm the Boston fire department
badly
Billy was fat. but his sends all its worn-ohorses.
mother wedged him into the Many horses that are being
against his protest, led on from wretchedness to
Billy went out to pay, but in a wretchedness are now and again
few minutes returned.
bought for a small sum by mer- "Mania," he said. "I can t jeiful men and sent to Red Acre,
wear these panties, they are too There, in grassy paddocks or
tight. Why, mamma, thev are from
l.v of. II.
tighter than my skin."
these faithful soldiers of war
"
no, they're not Billy," and peace look their gratitude
.
VVer repiieU nis mother.
nothing from kindly and contented eyes,
mind,
said the gentleman, "I could be tighter than your
skin." It is a pity that there are not
am told by some that property
W ell, these panties are,
be- - more
men like the humane
won't sell here for some time." cause 1 can sit down in my
skin founder of this institution and
Before this same man was a day's but 1 can't in these panties."
more Red Acre Farms.

Í

Alamoyordo

heart revolted and he founded

Manager,
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TaNcts.
Z
signature,
SÍTjm
Ifllilll!

La Internacional

CIGARS
MANUFACTVBED

Kohlberft

ut

pass-trouse- rs

EL

z. I
1

on every
box.35

EXPEWrATÍÓÑEAW THE
Endorsed by leading phyacians

as the BEST remedy for

A

Children's Croup and Whooping Cough

because
it contains NO OPIATES. The sction of Ballard's Hore-houSyrup is mild and benign, it is adapted to infants, as well
as adult k of everv variatv
nf t waaKwssSJIWiai, MM OVUOL UblOIL
mJ

nd

af

I

?VwI.",,s'

wrtsr.

Kaa WTtas:-"- M.Y
husband
was sick for three months and the doctors told ma he had quick
oWs procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Synm, Tad
'

"u

"1""

1

Easy to TaKe; Sure to Cure;

I

BALLARD'S SNOW UNIMENT

puimunary

disease.

Every Bottle Guaranteed.
CO..'-

- ST. LOUIS. M0.

SOLO AND RECOMMEI

W.

JB.

I
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Read This RemarKable Testimonial

WARREN

BRO.

Bros.,

PA80, TEXA8.

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER
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chance of homes and opportunities not
to be found in
.... :
mm
tKsf
1nf vliici
luuuuy in alme world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a
Friendly People
and Abundant Opportunities.

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
.Reaches practically the entire Republic
with Standard
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Car
Service
Write for information and literature on Mexico
to
W. Da MUBDOCK,
Wa K. MflODOisMMbDa
Traffic
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VALUE OP OLD MEN.
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Joe Jenykowskl,
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fat health in the food thiags

kt the
thiac throojh then;
made from Boar ;

then light tweet, whoieaoaw
aad difcstiMe by aiij.

2f

BAKING
POWDER

ft

Ml

MMM

It U false economy to rink
your family's health by using
a cheap baking powder.
Cive them good things
nude with K C, the
baking powder of known
quality and purity.

amcm ttjiMu
Mia,

oa las cere ef

T7.LT

affecting herieVat b

V77

....

V.

J

aad mm

soya:
tbiafe they

bar M
ralea aad bair eresAtauJ
drkM bj
l ti-a rough towel

the fingers, then rinsing with tepid water and drying by gently pressing the
balr and scalp with a very dry towel,
continuing until thoroughly dry, or, better still, dr' It by fanning. If any application la neceaaary to bring balr thus
dried Into shape, dampen with a bichloride of mercury solution of one

prepared

II

Til tag tor nocturnal alta. of lb
hare aa assarsrmttea ef
t'kre, an Dec. 23. I was MMsraiit. My
Is said roatentl easily.
an
except
a
appreciate
It
raaaet
try
Ibaar
her
as If there wars asas aaoral rlrtne n aaasjqtt ail seals. They can dartre a animal had een wisMill by a bullet
being yssaag; aa If. Max tbe greatest certain uliaiari frees wide suspirm la his .heat, f rasa whlrh toe blood was
t reaming, and aa he canal as longer
art ran history was not
tragedy la
ilnntag hsanty. rnggad Masmtaina. carry ase I had been farced to leave
to
asset waaarfuH
year ago of half at
forty
asase
toe
death
waterail
gorges,
faHa
grant
ef
sleep
nraparatkM. called a
assa, loading has equipment on my
Militan mm) In toe prime of Uto, the things that ara lapppasa to be pie
pee, wblrh lea res aba era bp la a
When I had reathsd nor
deprived oar
eeraUea of its Tarasque
wUcb
ra
owaan
, outpost, about a paean off. I sat
id
eendltfcM favorable far
iwi,
pert me u toe well aa
Ex
elsrery
goes.
a
It
la
aa
It
far
seas HI re a
down to rest before tbe Are, In some
school which giran a degree hon- meatary
kind of thtog. The
grief at the loos of my mount when
or all Man, and a man of three-- ,
of which I speak la a
"Tbe cleaning of tbe scalp aboukt ba
a plslntJve sound and an unexwctel
Ufe still la bim.
rigor
tos
of
with
can be fed la the most familiar
very carefully and tenderly
contact caused me to turn my head.
a In the shortest stroll, eran In a
ton
meat
useful
clttsen
of
be
should
using warm water with a mild
catastrophe at tary glance from a window. The things It waa tbe poor beast, which bod reawful
community.
The
nibbing in gently and with tbe ends of
vived and bad dragged Itself iu tbe
splendid In

Your Bot Bread

KV

Dr
the
tbe balr and

Fall and Winter

8UIT8.

i

Baltimore furnished, a
stance. The conflagration bad been
raging for twelve boors. Chief Morton of tbe fire department had beca
disabled by a live win. The fighters
worn without a bead. Then William
C. McAfee, veteran firs chief, retired
for age and accounted an old man, offered bis services to the mayor. They
were accepted. Donning his oilskins
and grabbing bis trumpet, tbe old chief
went into action. At once tbe men
knew they bad a leader. They needed
one. The fire was roaring down to tbe
river bank, where were some great
resin works filled with turpentine.
And as they went so must go East Baltimore.
"There wUI be the deuce to pay If the
Are gets Into that resto," yelled McAfee through bis trumpet. "If enough
of you men wlU follow me, we'll go In
there and dump tbe whole outfit Into
the bay."
They followed the leader, and they
saved East Baltimore. Leslie's Month

to make

J. P. Saulsberry,
naral Blacksmith.

Hinds of Repair Werh Daaa
Promptly. . . .
wske of my footsteps. In spite of tbe VESICLES PSISTKS aad REPftIRE O
distance ami the darkness. It bad succeeded in finding me and. recognizing
DR. P. G. BEERMAN,
me by tbe light of the campare, hail
come up groaning to lay It bead on
DENTIST,
my shoulder. My eyes filled with tears
Succsssor to Or. H. R. Clark
st this last proof of attachment, and
0ce over Warrea A Bru..' Drag- Sturr.
I was gently stroking It when, exHoars: Urn. to 2 m : to 5 and 7 tuS Bi m.
hausted from the blood It bad lost and
.
New If ezito.
its efforts to follow me, in the midst
of the uieu. who were ss surprised
"Yea. indeed." said young Kallow, and touched as myself. It fell down,
"I'm raising a mustache; been nursing struggled for a moment and expired."
w.
It for a month. Never raised one b
.
Pfajsiciao and
y'
fore,
know, and I'm rather curious
Aa Aretie Dear.
Rooms D and
Avis Block
genabout what color It will be when it's
It hi sakl of Dr. John Brown, the
Office hoars : 8 to IU a. m. 2 to 4 p. n
full grown."
ial and much loved author of "Bub and
and 7 to 9 p. ra.
"Well." replied Miss Peppery, "at His Friends," that he was personally
Phones: Office 2U, Resilience 33
acquainted with every dog in Edin-- I
that rate It will probably be gray."
burgh. Once while out driving be stop-- I
St. Louis
ped in tbe middle of a sentence and
looked out eagerly at tbe back of tbe
(HI. a
C. H.
"Art." sakl the tnoralizer, "can never carriage.
successfully Imitate nature."
"Is it some one you know?" asked
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
"Oh. I don't know." rejoined the de- tbe friend who was with him.
Office over Holland's Drop; Store,
"No." be replied. "It's a dog I don't
moralizer. "How about artificial Ice?"
X. M.
Alantorgordo.
know."
Chicago News.
An okl resident of Edinburgh tells
I nooiupll
this story: A dog had recently lieen
enters.
"All. Miss Ethel. I can read your In- brought to tbe city from Iceland and
fur a long time apparently suffered
DR.
most thoughts, y'know."
R. GILBERT,
"Oh. Mr. Cbnraplcigb, then please from all tbe pangs of homesickness.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Dr. Brown became much Interested
don't get Insulted !"
in the animal and tried frequently to
Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Bnildiuf
comfort It. At last one day be came
Kb SelMah.
Phone IX Alamogordo, N. M.
He Do you believe in every man for to the house of his friend. Dr. Peddle,
himself? She - lit, na! I believe in ev-r- villi a smiling face and said:
"That dog is nil right now. He went
man f ir some wntnan.
out lust night and saw tbe pole star,
Dr. E, B.
iind that has made him feci quite at
Ilonrtünn n tluannnl.
Physician and Surgeon.
home
here."
!
Have you ever notice-.- the right way
Dm Sum-- Avis
Office Over Warren Brot
to get into a hansom when two people
Building. Rooms A and C.
are riding? Few person know what
Office 'Phone No. 1, Residence 'Phone M.
to do. In n'ne cuses out of ten 'the one
Office Hours 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m
Eaemraareaieat.
who enters first seats himself on the
New Clerk I think I understand tbe
off side. But this Is wrong. If, on getbusiness pretty well now. Employer
ting In first, you take the near seat, Ves? Keep
J. L LAWS0N,
st It four or five years.
your companion can then enter In ease Perhaps yru'll
Atturnry-at-law- .
understand It then as
nnd comfort, which otherwise he could well as you think you do now. Phila- Practice in all the courts of New Mexico.
not.
Rooms. A and B, Avis Building.
delphia Ledger.
AM

to look out for are little accidenta of
fight and color, little effect of chance
grouping, tbe transfiguration of some
well known and even commonplace object, such as Is produced by tbe sudden
burst Into greenness of tbe trees that
peep over some suburban garden waU
or by tbe sunlight falling by s happy
accident on pool or flower. Oornhlll.

....
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"Ordinarily this thorough cleaning
need not lie dune oftener than once a
JaqutiMfc. Co
week, and In the Interim the bair needs
Chteago
only to be brushed with a soft brush
without allowing the brush to scratch
the scalp.
your promise about tbe dear woods,"
"The stiff brush, and especially that
moat injurious of all brushes, the milMm smiled, one of her gay. volatile,
capricious smiles. Ami by that lie saw itary brush, which Is frequently used
for months several tunes daily until it
that she was better.
His conscience mote him somewhat. becomes filled with dirt, can only be
of great Injury to the scalp because of
He changed tbe subject abruptly.
tbe vigorous scratching as well as
"How's mother?" he asked.
"Pretty well, thanks. She's In the breaking the hair."
By VIRGINIA LEILA WENTZ
tailor trade now."
"The tailor trade. Is she? Then
ANGRY AT THE MOON.
lopTllil. WO. by I. U. Markliail
shirts didn't pay?"
ly.
I
ntauaht Deaf Mates Until I ta Au"Not so well as trousers. It's the
nares
Toward
Them.
Attitude
For almost a twelvemonth now Mr. buttonholes, you see." The child was
TREE PLANTING.
Tbe moon appears to be the center of
Fawcett liml bought his dully uiorututf profound ih her practical wisdom.
paper of u certuiu little uowngirl beFifteen minutes later, as Mr. Faw- every untaught deaf mute's cosmogosac Valsa ble Pointer That Are
neath tbe steps of his I. station. "Little cett was opening the shutters to let In ny. With only one exception that I
Well Worth Reem bertn-- .
Timber Toen" wax tin- - nickname tbe the evening nir. a slightly bnilt woman have beeu able to find, untaught deaf
cut off smoothly the broken
First
boy luul gireu Iter. She was n cripple came slowly up the attic stairs. She mutes all resent tbe moon's apparent root ends which are over half an inch
was very tired, but for the sake of the supervisory attitude toward tbem.
uml carried a crutch.
in diameter; next trim the top If it
"When I went to my bedroom the cannot be easily reached from the
"I've missed you. sir. Indeed, you child she bravely summoned a gay
stayed away so lung J began to think smile, putting, her face on dress pa- moon shined in and laughed at me. I ground after planting. With an oak
you reren 'I coming buck at all." "Lit- rade, as It were. For a second, "seeing didn't like It. I shook my fist at tbe or other hardwood tree cut back sc- '
moon."
tle Timber Toes" laughed at her
erely, reducing tbe number of buds
that there was a stranger tu tbe roo
"When I went to walk the moon 00 per cent to 80 per cent. If the
falsehood, show inn all her Hue. infan- she stood uncertainly In the dourwa,.
chased me. I bated the moon. I made leader is cut off, a tree later forms two
tile teeth at once. Mr. Fawcett had then she went toward bim.
faces at the moon."
Hpent Sunday with some of his New
think, sir," she said, with a certa!
leaders, which are apt to spilt the
"I
As a stimulant to undesirable emo- trunk nnd ruin the tree.
Jersey relatives, and this was the greet- quiet dignity "I think you must I
ing he received from under the L stain the gentleman who's been so kind to- "- tions, the moon must exert consideraAfter tbe hole has been prepared it
on Tuesday morning.
Kitty!" cried tbe man, taking an tin ble Influence upon the moral life of the should be partially refilled, so that the
"8o you missed me, did you?" It was conscious step toward her. Then tbe. uneducated deaf. One little boy obey- trees are at their natural level. Spread
good to be missed, and It wanned tbe stood and stared into each other's won
ed the Impulse it Is human to feel tbe roots out straight. Work fine, mel
cockles of this old bachelor's dry heart. dering eyes.
when persistently nagged. He tried to low soli under the center of tbe tree.
"Well, I bud a lee time in the country,
She, worn with work and worry, was kill the nagger.
In the case of fine roots It may be nec
little one," said be.
"The moon went wherever I did. 1 essary to do this with tbe fingers.
the first to lose control. She dropped
"An," said tbe child, leaning slightly luto a chair presently and began to cry hated tbe moon, and I was afraid of It. With coarse, fibrous roots the earth
forward on her crutch, "it must be like softly. He, for his part, paced tbe My mother and I went to call on Mrs. can be packed In with a pointed stick.
Alamogordo, New Mex.
fairyland iu the country.- - Mother used room in dased fashion. He recalled Smith across the I'otomac river. I was
Next see that the tree stands ver
to lire in the country, and she's told "Little Timber Toes' " innocent disclo- afraid of the moonbeams on the water. tically. Tbe simplest way Is to stand
BYRON SHERRY
me all about it. And did you go In the sures. Father was dead. She thought I said In signs that I wus afraid to off, then bold up the shovel so
that it
Attorney at Law
woods the deep woods?
They must she was glad. He wasn't fond of chil- cross the bridge. My mother covered forms a plumb bob and take a sight.
Office up stairs, old bank building.
smell so fresh and cool and delicious. dren, and be sometimes used to strike my eyes with her handkerchief so I Then stand around and look at the tree
And then tbe shade:" She had a long dear mother.
could not sec the moonbeams on the from a direction at right angles to the
SHEPHERD
vista of thoughts In her eyes- an entire
Why, he bad figuratively shrugged water. She held my hand tight. I ask- first line of sight seeing that the trunk
U. S. Commissioner
forest. She was to all appearances a careless shoulders at tbe commonplace ed Emma Smith to let me take John's stands erect on both lines. Packing
the
Notary Public
pretty child of twelve, with delicate skeleton laid bare by the child. But gun. She put cap and powder on the
Alamogordo, N. M
earth firmly around the center will
features and a mass of brown hnlr. now? He turned Dot eyes and looked gun. I shooted at the moon. The gun hold It
position
in
in
most
instances.
Just now some rays of sunlight slant- at the pretty, fragile, sobbing creature made fire and smoke. Tbe moon went
Watering
planted trees Is rarely
ing upon her bead from the platform - Kitty, his Kitty, as be bad been used behind clouds. I thought I had killed necessary, asfull
L WWTH,
the ground will generally
above made it sparkle like gold.
to call ber, tbe beautiful, dainty girl the wicked moon. I was very glad that have sufficient moisture. Garden MagMINNESOTA
ARKANSAS
Attorney at Law,
"Do you know," she went on. seeing who had flushed under his first kiss! the moon was dead." Sarah Harvey
azine.
that her customer was In tin especial Something in bis throat swelled big. Porter iu Header.
MISSOURI
Alamogordo, New Mexico,
COLORADO
hurry to catch his train, "I often pic- He stood still before the attic window,
t do a general practice iu all territorial.
mind Mea and Smokln.
ILLINOIS
NEBRASKA
state and federal courts, including the
ture the woods to myself trees grow- doing battle with it. In the place of
Two Freak of Sature.
Why is It that a blind man never
Supreme
Court of the United States. Give
NORTH DAKOTA
INDIAN TERRITORY
ing up by themselves without being chimneys ami lightning rods, tiles and
Two contrasting freaks of nature are smokes?" asked Smith the other day.
prumpt, personal attention to all business.
planted, squirrels running over the slates, cante green fields ami woods. tbe Island of Fire and tbe Lake of
IOWA
OKLAHOMA
'Because he would not know whether
boughs, birds singing in the branches, There was a little vine cavered cottage, Snow. " The Island of Fire is called tbe be was pulling on a lighted cigar or an
KANSAS
SOUTH DAKOTA
too, and out of (lie cottage came a girl Home of Hot Devils. It is situated in unllgbted one," replied
oh. It must be wonderful!"
Jones. "If a
60 YEARS'
WISCONSIN
"How would yon like to go with me as fresh and sweet as the morning. A the midst of a large lake of boiling man shuts his eyes be can't tell wheth MICHIGAN
EXPERIENCE
some Sunday to see tbe woods?" asked youth leaned over tbe gate saying good-bmud In the bland of Java. Tbe steam er he is smoking or not unless be inAND POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST
ssssj
saw
tbe man. "They are all around the city
for lie was going off to win fortune and gases which arise from tbe sticky hales his smoke. The Inhaler Is generhere, to lie seen for the mere riding to for them both. Then he departed, with mud form themselves into bubbles at ally able to feel passing through
it
tbe
VIA- them in tbe cars."
her moist kiss upon his lips, while the talning the diameter of five or six feet double flues f bis chimney nose. But
"Ob. I should lore It!" The big dark galden morning shone hopefully on the and sailing high up In the air like bal
I nave seen
large woods and meadows. Ami, oh, the toons, carried hither and thither by the blindfolding athe experiment made in-of
eyes" looked disproportionately
smoker who doesn't
In the pale, tiny face. "And I think long misery of that subsequent misunfinally
exploding
loud
with a
wind and
hale and then placing a lighted and unDesigns
mother will be sure to let me," added derstanding: Later news bad reached crash.
llgbted cigar In his mouth alternately.
Copyrights Ac.
she gravely. "You see. I've told her bim that she was married to an old riThe biggest suow lake Is seen from He was never able to say when he was
val; after that, no news at all.
about you so many times."
the summit of Ills par pass, in the smoking. He was absolutely unconproh.blr ntntbi. Co
Somehow the whole of July slipped
James Fawcett went near to the Karakoran range. It is more than 300 scious
on Patent
tkxu .trlcUr connaeiilUI. HANDBOOK
of the cloud of blue vapor that
rtn ami mil
THE ROUTE OF
urener
unut
by and "Little Timber Toes" did uot weeping little woman and laid his square miles In area. In Switzerland was
Patent taken tkroaa) Mana A Co. n
blown from his mouth when he
umyui notice, without coante, in tu
get to see her dear woods nor the hand upon ber arm. "Kitty," be said the sea of Ice might be.ter be called
bad the lighted Havana between his
squirrels nor the birds. To be sure, again, "it's years since we saw each the sea of snow, as the surface is
teeth. A man has to see it In order to
about
hurry
was
no
immediate
other."
there
broken up by solar heat, which makes
A handtnmelT ItRmtTtttea weakly. largest
"Fifteen," sakl she struggling to be a minute Assuring iu the ice, giving it enjoy a smoke."
It. There was always the facile exof any eclentlSe journal. Ternia, SS a
er : four month., L 8oM brail nswMlealen.
cuse, "Next week, perhaps or week calm ami smiling through ber tears. the appearance of snow.
Aa Odd Prescription.
New York
NUNN &
"That's a long time, James, and time
after next."
Dr. William Osier In one of his Bal
D. C.
Branch
However, there came a morning brings many changes."
Pheasaut.
átenlos
timore lectures recited a quaint old
"Does it? I dou't see them, dear. To
when as Mr. Fawcett stopped to band
There are more ways of catching cure for the gout a cure from a sevover his coin and take back n paper me you're Just the same."
birds than by putting salt on their
For Full Particulars See any Agent or address
At his words the woman flushed as tails. One of the oddest and at tbe enteenth century work that was dehe found "Little Timber Toes' " place
GARNET KING,
V. B STILES,
was vacant. Evidently she was late pretty a wild rose flush as any maiden same time most successful Is the use signed to show gout's hopelessness.
First, pick," said this odd cure, "a
today- On bis way home lie would stop might claim. He drew up a chair for
General Passenger Agen.
General Agent.
f a lime smeared paper bag used handkerchief
from the pocket of a
again. Tbe place was still unoccupied himself and placed it hear ber: Then for capturing pheasants. The slender,
spinster of thirty-fivwho never wishEL PASO, TEXAS
In the evening; also the following he set about bringing up old tales that conical shaped bag is fastened to i
morning. A policeman on tbe corner, made her cheerful and gave the dim- twig after the coating of lime has beeu ed to wed; second, wash the handker
The simplest remedy lor Indigestion,
being consulted, thought the child ples play. What a dance those same put on tbe Inside and a few peas are chief in an honest miller's pond; third.
constipation, biliousness and the many
might be 111 and gave Mr. Fawcett tbe dimples used to lead the boys, Billy dropped iu for bait. Attracted by the dry it on tbe hedge of a person wh
ailments arising from a disordered tora- was
never
covetous;
fourth, send it to
address where she was supposed to ami Ben nnd the restdid she remem- peas, Mr. Pheasant thrusts his bead into
sene, liver or bowels ta Kipans Tabules.
the
shop
a
physician
who never kill
of
ber? And did she recall the wooden the mouth of the trap, and, presto, he
live.
They go straight to the teat of the trou"Of course site's ill," mused the man schoolhonse? There was a brand new cannot withdraw- - it so must walk ed a patient; fifth, mark It with a lawble, relieve the distress, cleanse sod curs
as be aet out to find her late that aft- brick one now. The old farmhouse around thus decorated until finally he yer's Ink who never cheated a client,
tbe affected parts, and give the system a
and,
sixth,
apply
It
to
gout
hot
a
too,
on
was
tor
the
was
down,
site
unand
its
been
has
face
little
general toning up.
ernoon. "Her
drops dead from suffocation.
part.
A
mented
speedy
cure
folgorgeous
Tilla.
will
brick
eyes
ber
and
of
late
white
commonly
At Druewlnti
low."
Thus, though all the while hunger
A Triple Coincide"-- .
uncommonly big."
Tac riToCeat Packaaela enough for an ordl-b- e
gnawing
heart,
talked
he
was
at
bis
family bottle, 0-cin
aarr
way
narrow
up
correspondent
the
occasion.
stairs
the
London
of
A
On bis
A Little Ambicano.
contains a supply for a Tear.
tbe miserable tenement In which tbe cheerily on and on. Presently he Standard relates tbe following triple
Mr.
was
much bothered by
Gladstone
child lived a buxom woman passed arose. He could bear it no longer. coincidence, taken from an old manu yonng, unknown authors, who sent him
him. It turned out to be tbe Janitress. She was such a sorrow laden, pale, script diary, dated 1842. Iu which a their published works for his Judgment.
"'Yes, she's up there all alone, poor fragile, dear little thing to fight all relative quotes from an "old journal:'
ber alone against the world. He opened In the year 1004, on Dec. 6, a boat on So his secretary was Instructed to use
little kid. I've Just been
this Ingenious formula of acknowledgtbe Menal (Menal strait, In north
some gruel. Holy saints, but it's hot bis arms wide.
Gladstone In"Will yon come now, Kitty? It's not Wales) crossing that strait, over which ment: "My Dear Sir-- Mr.
up In that attlcr She mopped her
receipt
bridge has since been butlt, with structs me to say that be IstiAIu I'aaTTiriiSl
brow In confirmation of the statement. too late."
When she laM her hands on bis broad eighty-onpassengers, was upset, and of your book, for which
Tbe door of the little attic room was
thanks. Be assured that be will tose
open, but to the man standing there shoulders and said tremulously, "I'm only one passenger, named Hugh Wil no
time in perusing it
quietly In the hallway it all seemed so tired, dear so tired!" he put his liams, was saved. On the same date,
quite dark. The shutters were bowed strong arms about her and fondled her iu tbe year 1785, was upset another
Very X
tight, but the August sun threw tiny caressingly. Just as he might have boat, containing about sixty passen
First Doctor Is an operation neces
or any gers, of whom all perished excepting
by
wall
child
tbe
fondled
the
Aa
through
slats.
the
light
of
harto
helpless thing. "Little Timber one, whose name was Hugh Williams. sary in this case) Second Doctor-We- ll,
)u- his eyes became use,! to tbe half light other
rather. Just took st this suit of
Toes"
all the while looked on and smil- On Aug. 5, 1820, a third boat met with
sitting
Toes'"
he saw "little Timber
years.
worn
I've
clothes
It
three
the same disaster, with twenty-fivclose against the wall, where she bad ed.
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"And when we go to the woods," she passengers only, and all perished with Judge.
been driven by the advancing beat
moth- the exception of one, whose name was
"we'll
presently,
take
dear
asked
from the window. For coolness she
X
lief.
er along too?"
Hugh Williams."
had piled ber hair on top of her bead.
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man In
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"Well,
rather!"
certain air of distinction.
It fare
rents and Mary should give' you two
queer, hoarse toue as he drew tbe
Boulevard and Kanlaaade,
Her exquisite, small face, her shapely awoman in his arma stilt closer.
more, can you tell me the result? Wll-1- c
Tbe Night Exprese leaves 1 Paso Daily at 0:50 p. in., Mountain
are
"esplanade"
boulevard"
and
Both
little bend resting against the dingy
I'd still be financially embarrassed. time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
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by
The
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military
This hotel I surrounded by broad
wall here in this poverty reduced room;
and bt. Louis without change. James through sleepers Los Ang versadas.
The Start.
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scratched setting.
I waa at
his wife? Wltnesa-Yes-slr.
too counterscarp of a fortified place.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information degrees cooler than any other hotel la
RIs Oaaeet.
He waited for her to move, to look deir weddln', ef dat a whut yo' means, of
the city.
A writer 200 years ago noted that tbe
can recommend you to a good law or address
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up. He Imagined she would hear him
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breathe, the room was so" still, but he
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Rooms Single and En Suite.
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a town;" hence Its extension to other ness so as to keep out of Jail, not so as
less reverie. Then
Now Is the time to secure accom
dren won't wear It out?"
"void spaces" suitable for promanad to go to heaven." Houston Past
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E. P. TURNER,
"Oh, oh! 1 I was wishing you might
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Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer
many years from rheumatism. " says
II. Howard of Husband, Pennsylvania.
"At times she was unable to move at all.
while at all times walking was painful,
I presented her with a bottle of Cham- heríalos' Pain lial m and after a few
applications she decided it was the must
wonderful pain reliever she had ever
tried, in fact, she Is never without It
now and is at all tltnesable to walk. At,
occasional application of I'aln Halm
keeps away the pain thai she was formerly trouhlek with." For sale hy W. E.
Warren A Urn.

.v

It may seem queer to you, that most
oolda begin in your stomach; but it's
true. Many a weak stomach, caronic
indigestion, obstinate consti pation, etc.
weaken you all over and make you an
easy prey to any disease that may be
stalking around. To cure a cold, take
a good dose of Dr. Caldwtll's (laxative)
Syrup Pepsin, a hot bath and a good
night's rest. To prevent colds keep
your digestion in good order with Dr
Pepsin
Caldwell's
(laxative) Syrup
Quick relief for constipation, billiout-nes- s
etc. Try It. Sold by F. C. Holland
druggist at Sue and one $1.00. Money
back if It falls.

well patronized.
One
hundred tickets were sold, and supper provided for over that number,
but owing to the unexpected rush,
and the many admissions paid at
the door, supplies gave out toward
the last. This unforseene contingency was very much regretted by
the women of the Guild who extend
their thanks to the public lor their
kind patronage.
was

Oeo. E. Paddock.

Doniphan,

Chamberlain's

Cough fiemedy
Hade.

the

my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is the best made for colds,'' says

vou from annovance.

-

It contains nothing worth Hunt's Cure will absolutely,
sale" will sell.
and for coughs, colds and croup fallibly and Immediately cure any itch-I- s
unsurpassed. For sale by V. E. lug trouble that ever happened to the
Certainly Fair.
Warren and Uro.
human cuticle. It's guaranteed.
Of all troubles humanity Is subject to
none perhaps causes more aci:te distress
and more frantic efforts for relief than
many forms, of Itchiug skin troubles.
We will tell you a remedy that rarely
ever fails Hunt's Cure, t ne box only
is absolutely guaranteed to cure any
one case of itching trouble no matter
the name. If it falls, your money is
cheerfully refunded.

children to take.

Made from pure,

grape cream of tartar

FOREMOST
BAKING POWDER.
IN THE WORLD
Makes home baking easy. Nothing
can be substituted for it in nuking,
quickly
biscuit,

and perfectly, delicate hot
muffins, cake and
pastry. Insures the food against alum.
hot-brea-

ds,

Paice Bakins Powder Co.,

Notice to all Concerned.

prohibited

from tresspassing upon the pasture
lands west of the rail road depot.
Those parties who have been
g
fences on these premises, are
qut-tin-

known and any further trespassing

BíftlníHMer

Chicas.

upon the same, will be prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.
George Carl.

A Bargain.
If you wish to buy a bargain, all you
have to do is get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's (laxativo) Syrup Pepsin, and use
It at thu least sign of headache, dizziness, constipation, bllliousness, Indigestion, etc. This small investment will
be the best bargain you ever b. night,
for It will bring you health at a nominal
cost. Try It Sold by V. C. Holland at
tea and fl 00 Money back If It fails

L. R. Goehring who held the position of book keeper of First National bank here, and who went home
in Texas for Christmas, was married on the 16th, inst., at Sedan,
Texas. He will make his home in
Texas.
Mra.

to the firm of
and E. B, Van
Arsdel can pay either party and be
Parties indebted

"In

All persons are hereby

Notice.

Best

pavabk on presentation.
..'
Absolutely

CREAM

crd

Berond All aeettea.
There were cures for drunkenness In
the early days of tbis country, and
from this account In the New Tork
Gazette of May 7, 1772. we are told of
a treatment that cured one patient beyond all possible question: "On Saturday last Mr. Montanny's negro man.
wbo had misbehaved himself and was
a remarkable drunkard, was sent to
Bridewell and underwent the usnal dis
cipline of the house for such offenses
viz. n plentiful dose of warm water and
salt to operate as nn emetic and of
lamp oil as n purge, In proportion to
the constitution of tbe patient. Of
these he took nliout three quarts of the
one and two ".ui n linlf spoonfuls of
the other; also a gill of New England
rum, which operated very powerfully,
attended with a violent sickness which
obliged him to He down, and between
8 and 9 at night he was discovered to
be dead. lie died of excessive drinking,
with discipline and
medicine.
Mr. Hobbs, tbe operator,
was Innocent of his tnklng off."

ft

Mrs. Cora Walker of Portervllle, California. There is no doubt about its beWeigele Bakery people have fixed ing the best. No other will cure a cold
up a dandy nice room for the "old so quickly. No other Is so sure a prelolks, as deorge says, on the bakery ventive of pneumonia. No other is so
store room floor, so as to make it pleasant and safe to take These are
convenient and more comfortable good reasons why it should be preferred
for the senior Yei"eles.
to any other. The fact Is that few people are satisfied with any other after
I'ut vour orders for COAL ten having once used this remedy.
For
davs before vou need it. We can sale by W. E. Warren & Uro.
then get out orders in time to keep

PRICES

o

N. Y. Avenue and 12th street, AlaMrs. Hopper.
mogordo.

Last Saturday Sheriff Phillips detained two brothers from Cloud-croWANTED To buy horse and
who were trying to skip the
or light wagon; also good
buggy
country and leave an unpaid debt
Cloudcroft milch cow. J. R.Jump, Stone place.
with Perry Kearney,
merchant. The men have been section foremen on the A. & S. M.
FOR SALE 1G0 acres patented
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY line, and after receiving their paychecks proceeded to hike. Quick land 2 miles west of Tularosa also
BROMO
Quinine
Take LAXATIVE
3 room house in Alamogordo.
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it work on the part of Mr. Kearney a
St.
the Apply to J. D. Clements, real estate
W. DROVE'S signa- and Sheriff Phillips collected
fails to cure.
agent.
ture is on each box. SS.
debt.
F. C. Dezendorf, special agent for
th U, S. Land office, is here look
ing into some land matters.
Mr.
Dezendorf s headquarters are at
Santa Fe and his territory comprise
New Mexico and Arizona.

SB

My residence corner

FOR SALE

Mo,

All cual hills
Last week Miller, the wood man,
$0.00 per put a local adv. in this paper savChamberlain s Cough Eemedy
ton in ton or haf ton lots phone ing his place was for sale. Before
Harmless.
8. Thomas ic Seamans.
we could get to press with this
The fault of giving children medicine
issue he ordered the adv. out, sayMight Have Been,
containing injurious substances, is someing that the adv. had done its work.
times more disastrous than the disease
When Shakespeare said: "Aye, there's This proves two things, first, that
from which they are suffering.
Every the rub," we do not know for certain he this paper is the advertising medmother should know that Chamberlain's was thinking of the itch. But one thing ium you are looking for, and second,
Cough liemedy Is perfectly safe for we do know and know it twenty years' that Alamogordo
property "For
;

GEORGE WARNOCK.

r.rorve Weiirele. Tr.. has bought
the ellegant Rhomberg place. The
Weigele's have been great benefactors
to Alamogordo. They built and
Alamogordo
in
are conducting
one of the finest bakeries in the
Southwest a perpetual blessing to
our town. row ueorge, jr. invests
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
The mother of Mrs. J. J. Hall died in a beautiful home, and. too, when
Itching, Itliiid, Hleeding, Protruding
talking as if Alamogordo
Piles. Druggists arf authorized to re at San Antonio, Texas, on Jan. 22. some are
Mrs. was dead. What we need are a
fund mnnev if PAZO OINTMENT fails Her name was Mrs. Rásales,
to cure In U lo II days. 50c.
J. J. Hill and husband, our county few more Weigeles.
tax assessor, were with her when
Rev. A. P. Morrison is to be here the end came.
Mrs. M. L. Oliver and children
She had been ill
on February 4th to conduct quarter- several weeks.
visited Mr. Oliver at Orogrande
ly meeting at Methodist
Episcopal
Sunday, accompanied by C. M. Colechurch.
man. While down there Mrs. Oliver
Never Disappoints.
and daughters furnished some choice
reme"Many extensively advertised
G, Cadv has sold
another dies are failures when put to the test. music for some who gathered to
piece of real estate property. This
Hunt's Lightning Oil is an exception. listen to the "Little Wonders"
makes the second place Mr. Cady
Confidence In it is never misplaced -- Oliver Sisters.
has sold during the last few weeks, disappointment never follows its use.
and both at good prices.
Sheriff Phillips was in El Paso
It is surely the grandest emergency
Wednesday to meet an old friend
burns,
now
remedy
cuts,
Far
obtainable.
Stop That Cough.
sprains, aches and pains I know no who was on his way to City of
If yon have a cough, cold, sore throat,
Mexico from Atlanta, Ga.
equal. "

If anv citizen knows of a worthv
destitute famjly jn town, and will
report same to me, I shall be pleased to furnish them with meat free
The supper given last Saturday of charge,
AH" C. Watson.
evening by the women of St. John's
Guild

to all who want wire.

Stomach Troubles and Constipation.

invited to worship at
the Methodist Episcopal church.
The pastor, Rev. Harry C. Case,
will preach Sunday morning and
evening, Jan. 28th. The subject of
the morning sermon is ''Abraham,
a man of Faith" "and of the evening sermon, "Christianity's Chai
lenge." Rev. A. P. Morrison, the
Presiding Elder, will preach at both
He will also
services Fell. 4th.
preach Saturday evening, the 3rd,
alter which will be transacted the
business of the quarterly conference. or chest,, don't delay a moment cure it.
Simmon's Cough Syrup Isa sure remedy.
It makes you well.
Stomach Cure for Cold.
are

car-tai- n

I

K.

F. L. Carson and children
have returned from their visit in
Kansas.

Drs.

J.

R. Gilbert

receipted for same.
WANTED: Men in each state to
travel, post signs, advertise and
and leave samples of our goods.
Salary $75.00 per month. $3.00
per dav for expenses. KUHLMAN
CO., S. ATLAS BLOCK, CHICAGO.

WANTED 10 men in each state
to travel, post signs, advertise and
leave samples of our goods. Salary
$75.00 per month. $3.00 per day
for expenses. ROYAL SUPPLY CO!;

Won Ilia Promotion.

y' f.

cod liver oil and
fast superseding
emulsions because, without a drop of oil or
disagreeable feature, it contains all the medicinal elements
of cod liver oil, actually taken from fresh cods' livers.
By our process the oil, having no value either as a medicine or
food, is separated from the medicinal elements and thrown
cod liver oil and emulsions,
away. Unlike
Vinol is dcliciously palatable, agreeable to the weakest stomach, and therefore unequaled as a body builder and strength
n
men
creator for old people, puny children, weak,
and women, after sickness, and for all pulmonary diseases.

,

dragging
Down
Pains
are a symptom of me most serious
trouble which can attack a woman,
viz: falling of the womb.
With this,
generally, comes irregular and painful
periods, weakening drains, backache,
headache, nervousness, dizziness, Irritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure Is

WINE
OF

Cardui

The Female Regulator
that wonderful, curative, vegetable extract, which exerts such a marvelous,
strengthening Influence, on all female
organs.
Cardui relieves pain and
regulates the menses.
It is a sure
and permanent cure for all female
complaints.
At all druggists and dealers In 11.00
bottles.

"I SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN
in my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs.
Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.,
"also in my right and left sides, and
my menses were very painful and irregular. Since taking Cardui I feel like a
new woman ar.d do not suffe. as I did.
It Is the best medicine I ever took."

adroit and humorous hint which he
took in very good part. He was vis
iting Portsmouth and inspecting the
ships there when It happened that hla
guide over the "seventy-fours- "
was an
aggrieved and battered lieutenant who
bad waited for promotion many years
in vain, tie seemed despised and for
gotten.
As this man removed his bat
to salute royalty the duke observed
that be was bald and said jestingly:
"I see, my friend, that you have not
spared yonr hair In your country's
service."
"Why, your royal highness," was the
quick answer, "It's a wonder I have
any hair left, for so many young fellows have stepped over my head."
The duke laughed and made hla Inspection nf the fleet, but in a few days
his Portsmouth guide received an appointment as captain.

run-dow-

Everything: Vinol contains is named on the label.
We have such faith in VINOL, that If yen will
OUR GUARANTEE
take it we promise if it does not benefit or cure you we will return yon
your money without question. We take all the risk.

W. E.
a

Warren

Druggists,

& Bro

Alamogordo,

WANTED: Hy Cb'.capo wholesale
and mail order house, assistant manager
(man or woman) for this county and adjoining territory. Salary 80 and exWANTED: District Managers to penses paid weekly; expense money adpost signs, advertise and distribute vanced. Work pleasant; position persamples.
Salary tls.OO weekly, $3.00 manent. Nn Investment or experience
per day for expenses.
State age and required. Write at once for full particpresent etnplovment.
IDEAL SHEAR ulars and enclose
envelCO.. 39 Randolph St., Chicago.
COOPER & CO..
ope.
3
01!.
133
Lake St.. Chicago, III
declfiiot

wv

The Duke of Clarence, afterward
William IV., once received a very

1 is

Dept. W. ATLAS BLOCK, Chicago.
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oxea do not race oa a track It la no
to rnkie toata. narrara
course Is a field parkapa a aaBa square,
the start bring made at one aide and
the finish at the other. Bpeaa is of secondary Importance In the race. I.Ike
golf, the sport requires accuracy, aad
the rider who can rorea us inmoenng
charger to go In a straight line Is
to win.'
When all the competitors are Hard op
at the starting point the signal to begin
the race h) given. Then the fun commences, tor In spite of the riders' efforts the steeds usually refuse to head
toward the finish mark. Besides, the
difficulties are greatly Increased from
the fact that the onlookers are allowed
to be In the field and may do anything
to Interfere with the contestants so
long as they do not touch him or the
beast. Though oxen are naturally the
least excitable of animals, the noise of
the nertntors soon reduces them to a
state of utter bewilderment. Often an
hour will pass before one of the oxen
Is ridden under the wire: me victor I
receives a small money prize, which Isl
nothing compared to the honors
hmiifflit him bv his victory, and the
animal Is decorated with garlands of
Among tbe peaaanta great
(lowers.
events are reckoned from the tima So- and-swon the ox roce New low
Herald.

but the sunshine has "busted"
tbat ar)d am ready to make good

F. Codvvallader, the fruit
'Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
grower and nursery man of Moun-- : Tablets are the best thing for stomach
tain Park, was here several days troubles and constipation I have ever
mis 'f(K transacting ousiness.
sold," says J. U. Cullman, a druggist of
Pottervllle. Mlcb. They are easy to
Sec change in G. C. Scipio's adv.
toke and always give satisfactory I
This is plowing season and Mr. tell my customers to try them and If not
Scipio has the plows, the makes
satisfactory to come back and get their
that are built for service in this sec- money, but have never bad a complaint"
tion.
For sale hy V. E. Warren A llro.
Col.

'

by

e,

Uro.

aV
me

to have
ItM ri.l- -r Is not
j iu -.- Kin nr mr. mad fta
hie animal bareba'fe, trusting a kta
nice to ra kit the baa. It N We
tkat tka skill of
play, aa rrerytnlng
minim nf IheOI aadrhe.bllltyof tbe

qow fill your orders. When I told
you about this wire a rnontl) ago the
weather forecasts that I had received did Qot rnention the railroad blocK-ad-

I

WITH OXEN.

la away ai Che at
trfcta at Un essay eat racta
a very popular sport.
far the rarea la

22.

That big shipment of bnrlwd wire
atrase 'rom ini legarse arrive.
IHe
U our
Ihatrict Clerk Cha a. 1' Downa for George Warnock has arrived and
Teal M alfal ting. II
wai in bi rMi una wcca on special now the Warnock hardware place
How beautiful 11 it to be elite!
business.
is prepared to fill all kinds of wire
To rrad In orne good book, until
orders
hrrmnn Knniuiill ha Imtioht a
Ml
bus-l.ue fi.r the onr aho rot It: teen
Alamogordo
in
We hear reports of wire cutters
!
that's
home
haael
There is
some dirty work.
doing
mess.
oul
our
lo
fcot
Cloar iint Him.
III krivr.
a law for the benefit of the wire
White every niomrut'i jay tl e more M
Col. John R. IteMier left Wednes-,dn- v cutter and the matter will be look
eel.
for Santa Fe on a mission of ed after by proper authorities.
I
alive!
How braiiliful It la to
special business.
Not to forget, when pain and grief draw
Try some of our "BLAZIER"
nigh.
Itishop Kendrick will visit St. BRAN. Has no equal on any
t4i
bp
dive
pant
I
of
time
ucean
Into
Alamo-gordmarket. Feed of any ind. Our
Kor memory of
f. merclen: or to try John's Episcopal Church,
on Sunday, February Ilth. facilities for handling your orders
To bear all nobly, hoping st.il t to cry.
How beautiful It I to be alive!
are unexcelled. Try us. Thomas &
The baby child of Mr. and Mrs. Seamans. Phone 8.
Thin ever toward man' height of noble
V. K. Carmack has been sick sevBSSJ
The services at St. John's EpiscoStriving, earns ih'W progression to con eral days, but is reported better,
trlve;
pal Church last Sunday, to hear
Till, just as any other friend's we press
An agreeable movement of the bowels Rev. Mr. Easter, were largely atDeaths hand; and, having died, feel without any unpleasant effect Is protended, which is very encouraging
none the less,
duced by Chamberlain's stomach and to those interested in the Episcopal
beautiful It Is io be alive:
lli
I. ver Tablet
For sale by W. E. War- work at this place.

You

hacino

THE LOST IS FOUND!

Ma art.

WANTED: Hy a prominent monthly
magazine, with large, high class circulation, local representative to look after
renewals and increase subscription list
in Alamogordo and vicinity, on a salary
basis, witb a continuing interest from
year to year In tbe business created.
Experience desfrable, but not essential,
(iood opportunity for the right person.
Address Publisher, box 59, Station O.
New York.
decl62t

The Senl'x Sense of Smell.
'The Bcnae of smell possessed by the
seals is very strong imd will invariably
wake them out of n sound sleep, evfp
If you come upan them ever so quietly
to the windward, aud you will alurm
thoui in (his way much more thoroughly "longU you be a half mile distant,
than if you came up carelessly from
the leeward and even walked In among
them, they seeming to feci that you are
not different from one of their owu
species until OMTKuieTryou. The chief
attractian In these animals is their
large, handsome eyes, which Indicate
great intelligence.
Thev arc
fleo
bluish black, with n soft, glistening appearance, and the pupil, like the cat's,
is capable of great dilation and contraction.
Carloaa Manx Caatom.
On July Z every year all the oiBciuls
of the Isle of Man, Including the clergy In their surplices, walk to
the top
of Tynwald hill, and from the top of it
the luws made during the year are promulgated in Manx and English. This
promulgation of the laws on Tynwald
bill Is as necessary as the rpyal
assent
to the validity of all laws passed by
the Manx legislature. This Is one of
the many relics which tbe old Norsemen left behind, and It dates so.
far
back that its origin Is lost In the mists
of antiquity;.
Liverpool Mercury.

N. M.

(

Ha.

The Hentone

An almost perfect skeleton waa found
In a cave at Mentone, France, March,
1872. It showed Its owner to have been
a tall, well formed man, with an average skull and a facial angle of eighty-fiv- e

on account of the peculiar burkina.
noise which is characteristic of snuir
rels a certain odd looking member of
tue nnny tribe is called n squirrel lish
degrees. The antiquity of this skelOne uilght expect such a fish to nt
eton, known aa the Mentone man, is
sess a gray color or to be supplied with undoubted. His bones
arc associated
a tall like that of the squirrel, but be- with those
of tbe cave Hon, cave
j onu tue bark there is uo other rcsem aud other extinct animals. All bear
the
blanco dispiiyed In the namesake. In boues
were In place, surrounded by
color the squirrel Ash is n brilliant red.
flint implements nnd tbe remains of
which makes it a conspicuous inhab- animals which
the man probably had
itant of the sea as It dart here muí killed. Twenty-twperforated teeth,
there with quick, alert movements. Tbe which muy
have formed a chaplet, lay
winy or tno squirrel lish shows n raw by bis
bead. These bones, with tbe
stripes nnd Is well covered with sharp
Dutchman's skull found In a care near
spines.
F.ngls, are ibe oldest specimens known
of human remains and go far to prove
common Karnes.
that prehistoric races were well furAH nations have their Kmltliu laaaa
es and Kobiisons. in France the name nished with brain power.
wuich is used to signify one of a very
large number of men. as Smith la soma.
limes figuratively used with us, Is
Durand, the commonest name in the
i reucn directories. In Berlin and oth
er cities of north Germany Herr. Mey
er is Mr. Smith. But in some km. ..r
Germany the name of Schulze Is tbe
most common name.
-

o

Gettlaa II Itliri.i
A schoolteacher instructing- her classes
iu grammar wrote this sentence on the
board for correction: "Tbe horse mid
tnc cow is in the lot." No one seemed
to know what was wrong with It till at
last a polite little boy raised bis hanu.
"What Is It, Johnny?" asked the teacher. "Yon -- hould pnt the lady first,"

corrected Johnny.

We Serve You
"Now, then," thundered the temner
ance orator, "what causes most of tbe
crime in tills world? Drink! And

wnat causes drink?"
"Thirst!" cried a voice In the rear of
the
Presa.
lphia

just as faithfully whether your
nnre.liAaou
.11 1X7A
,
M small,
w... lain in
lie
don't
ope
1

have

--

kind of

Meat

for one customer and another for
The Simple Ufa.
wnat extent do you believe In others. Everybody gets the sam
kind here the beat. Don't hesthe simule life?"
"By never Indulging n those things itate to send if yon cannot come.
m.oao
r
that'
iIa ka4
Cull w
...... ;,,
uui re ior.
Milwaukee We will attend to your order just
ma Ilea al
io

iTciiuun,

Kimian censors often fined bachelors
auu men or run age were required to
mnrry.

as honestly as if yon stood before
us in person.

H. E. Brnbaker

Phone

1 1
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